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SENATOR TIM MATHERN, sponsor, introduced SCR 4034, to study the nrnccpt of charitable 

choice. Charitable Choice is a term applied to section I of 4 of the Fed reform act. It encourages 

states to involve charitable, religious or private organizations in providing Federally funded 

welfare services, This part suggests an expanded role for religious organizations to provide 

welfare services to the poor or the needy, 3% of religious congregations arc involved in 

charitable choice. There arc 50% that arc interested in providing services through their 

organizations. CC suggests we use the actual congregation or parish to serve. Maybe we can 

change people's appreciation of what's going on and therefore coming forward with better public 

policies than we have. Why do we want to get involved with congregations. We have 300,000 

entities out there, Congregations are already there, focal point in the community, building, 

system of volunteers, organization of caring people, so why not have them involved. Then 

another point of view is that you shouldn't have those organizations involved because you have 
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the dungcr of prophctizing, cvungclizing towarus u specific religious belief tlmt would go oii. 

People wouldn't huvc u choice. Religious orgunizutions could be giving up it's values by taking 

Fcdcrul funds us time goes on .. There arc orgunizutions that arc moving in this direction and so 

we will study this und s~~ if ND wunts to get involved. 

No opposition. 

The hearing wus closed on SCR 4034, 

The discussion resumed on Tape I, Side B1 Meter 4, 7. 

SENATOR ERBELE moved a DO PASS, SENATOR fl SCI IER seconded the 111utio11 

No discussion, Roll call vote carrh:d 6-0, SENATOR ERBE LE will carry the resolution. 
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Chairman Price: I will open the hc,1ri11g on SCR 4043, 

Sen. T. M~,thcm - District 11: Presented resolution. (Sec written testimony). 

Rep, Galvin: I mn not sure I like your ethnic reference here. In between these poles there arc 

groups ... 

Chairman Price: I think there is a big difference between congregations and religious 

organizations such as Lutheran Social Services. The longer I am in this chair the more frustrated 

I am getting with the congregations in our communities. They are very good at sending money 

overseas. But they don't seem to want to put any foces on the situation in our own community. I 

am also frustrated with the groups in our community that maybe for example, the groups that go 

into the jail and try to teach the inmates some skills. They also ar"n 't coming to the church and 

asking for the services and educating them. That is my biggest frustration in how do we get those 

groups together within a community. I am not saying we shouldn't help the people overseas but 
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we need to tukc cure of home, We seem to as a society be tuming a blind cyl.' to 1ha1. Do ~'Oll 

huvc uny suggestions'! 

Scn1 Mathern; Yes, puss this resolution. 

Chuirmun Price: t low is that going to bring us to the chun.:h 011 main stn:ct'! 

published by I larvard University which dcnwnstrnte how groups like you arc talking ahoul hm 1.· 

literally made this work, Wlwre it lakes a coordination of efforts between profcssio11:1ls and the 

good will or these parish groups, There is u lot of good will but not enough professional ski II ur 

administrative know how to actually put that good will into place. That was the inh:111 or 

Charitable Choice when it originally came out. I think it tak~:s a reeducation oftlw pi:oplc in tlw 
' 

congregation and it takes some resources that arc going to be spent in that <.·011111u111i1y, It takl's 

working with the county, or the human service center to figurl! out what programs can in fact bL' 

done in that congregation that is not being delivered the public sector. It is not a simple lkal. 111 

ND you arc going to need larger communities with larger congregations to pull this off, The 

other aspect of Charitable Choice which keeps people away from it, is this whole issue which WL' 

have been debating about mixing religion and government issues. It is not simple to tigurl' out. 

What can you properly do'? 

Vice Chair Devlin: As I am looking through this whole stack of really great resolutions that they 

want us to pick for the interim, Looking at the Federal requirements of prh ,.1i ization isn ·1 one that 

I would pick. I think there arc better people suited to do this study for, ·Nhcn we did we! fore 

reform, much of the work on that was done through NCSL. They have the experts there. I don't 

know what we arc going to study here that we arcn 't already going to get from sources better 

equipped to give us information. 
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Sen, Ma\hcm: We would get input from tlvJ churches und other nonprofit orgunizutions as to how 

this might work in ND. Or how it muy not work. I think that is the purl we don't have. It is a 

Fc<lcrul program, we need to hcur from this other group of people in ND us to the workability or 

non workability of this progrnm. I think that is what the study would bring to us. We have a law 

that is permitting this in this country, wi.: have a president who is promoting this, we ought to be 

morn clear about whcth<.:r or not the pcopll.! in our stale wunt this. And if they do, what form 

should it tukc'? 

.B.!W,Clcury" District 49: I support this resolution because I think it is a progressive approa<.:h to 

un issue that is sturting to surface in this country. You were wondering why congregations do1'i't 

get more involved'? I think that we have this feeling for a few years now, we have not been 

reaching out as we should. In my church we support a mission in Kenya, I keep thinking why 

don't we support more on the reservations'? Or do more work in our state. We can sec there arc 

problems and we need to do more. 

Christopher Dodson -Executive Director of the ND Catholic Conference: We support this study 

resolution. We disagree with Sen. Mathern in as much as we feel comfortable with Charitable 

Choice. It's been around since 1996 and a number of states have tried it, I think what needs tc be 

studied is what concerns do people have in ND? I think it is something we need to look into, how 

we can do this. Why aren't churches more involved in charity al the local level? This issue, is a 

product of the old welfare reform system. Where the state had a very centralized way of dealing 

with poverty and it didn't involve people and it didn't actually involve the client served either, 

Now we have a new system, but if we don't involve the local communities in the new system we 

arc going to continue to give the impression that it is the state's job. lfwe don't bring in the local 
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level, we don't get the local peoples support. It gives the wrong impression of how we deal with 

poverty. We encourage the study. 

Chairman Price: I don't disagree with you, but I think we also now through Lutheran Social 

Services, etc. Being bigger players, we arc thinking they arc taking care of the situation. 

Brenda D,iscttc - Executive Diri.:ctor of tlli.: ND Society of Nonprofit Or~anizations: I would just 

like to go on record as supporting this resolution. I think it is all about cuucatio11. 

COMMl'J''f'l4:E WORK 

Rep. Metcalf: I would move a Do Pass on SC R 4034. 

Rep. Tieman: I second. 

Chairman Price: I have a motion for a do pass, any discussion. 

Rep. Metcalf gives his opinion on the resolution. 

Rep. Weisz supports this resolution. 

Ch11irman Price: Anyone else'? All those in fovor signify by saying Aye. Opposed'? Motion 

carries by voice vote. 

MOTION FOR A DO PASS 

CARRIED BY lJNANIMOlJS VOICE VOTE 

PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR 

CARRIED BY REP. CLEARY 
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Madame Chairman Price and members of the Hou.,~ Human Services 

Committee. I am Tim Mathern, Senator from District 11, in Fnrgo. Senate 

Concurrent Resolution 4034 directs the Lcgisla( ivc Counci I to study the issues 

surrounding implementing charitable choice, thl.! privatization of federally funded 

welfare services through use of faith-based organizations. This subject has been 

brought to the forefront in our country in the last few weeks by President Bush. 

Charitable choice and its policy to involve foith~hased organizations may he 

a cruel ploy to relieve government of it's rcsponsi hi Ii ty to those who al'L' poor, or it 

may be an opportunity to reconnect religious people with real situations of persons 

who are poor. Charitable choice wns promoted in the last <.:ampaign by both 

presidential candidates Al Gore and George W. Bush. It is a matter being 

discussed by both parties in Washington, D.C. Even though some do not agree 

with the implications of charitable choice, it will not go away. It is for this reason 

we must study the situation. 

An argument can be made for the involvement of congregations in wcl fore 

programs. Congregations represent multiple constituencies within a community. In 

addition to the religious denominati0n, congregations represent interest groups, 
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various faith dimension and different demographic characteristics. These 

organizations arc in almost every community. Congregations also promote norms 

of behavior conductive to an orderly society. Despite these roles, faith-based 

organizations often choose not to get involved in public policy matters. 

Congregations that represent the left choose not to get involved for many 

reasons, including the constitutional grounds of state and ~hurch cntanglcnwnt. 

Congregations representing the religious right reject l:ollusion with government on 

the grounds that foith alone provides the answers to individual and sodal 

problems. In between these poles then: an: groups able and willing to considL'I' n 

new role in terms of wclfot·c reform. 

We need to be in the forefront to determine if dwritablc l:hoke makes sense 

to North Dakota. I sec this study analogous to the early days of wcl fare rl!tbrm 

where we developed T.E.E.M. as a forerunner to T.J\.N.F. When the c.:hange in 

welfare reform took hold nationally, North Dakota was more ready because of our 

earlier work. 

I ask for a "Do Pass" on Senate Concurrent Resolution 4034 from your 

committee. Thank you for your consideration. 


